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Abstract
Summary In this population-based study of 24-year-old
men, we have investigated the association between sport-
specific exercise loading and different bone parameters. We
reveal that the association between exercise loading and
bone parameters is sport-specific, indicating that nonspecific
resistance exercise does not impact bone density, geometry,
or microstructure in young men.
Introduction In this cross-sectional study, the association
between nonspecific resistive exercise and areal and volu-
metric bone density, bone geometry, or bone microstructure
was investigated in young adult men.
Methods A total of 184 male athletes, 24.0±0.6 years of age
(mean±SD), representing nonspecific resistive exercise and
soccer (proportion of recreational athletes, 93.4 and 7.7 %,
respectively), and 177 nonathletic age-matched controls
were measured with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry. Ra-
dius and tibia were measured by peripheral quantitative
computed tomography (pQCT) at the diaphysis and by
three-dimensional pQCT at the metaphysis.

Results Men in the nonspecific resistive exercise group had
higher grip strength(9.1 % or 0.4 SD) and higher lean mass
(5.6 % or 0.5 SD) than those in the nonathletic group(p<
0.01 and p<0.001, respectively). However, men who par-
ticipated in nonspecific resistive exercise did not have
higher bone density or a more favorable bone microstructure
or geometry than their nonathletic referents. In contrast, men
playing soccer had higher areal bone mineral density
(aBMD) at the femoral neck (19.5 % or 1.2 SD) and lumbar
spine (12.6 % or 1.0 SD), as well as larger cortical cross-
sectional area (16.4 % or 1.1 SD) and higher trabecular bone
volume fraction (14.5 % or 0.9 SD), as a result of increased
trabecular number (8.7% or 0.6 SD) and thickness (5.7% or 0.4
SD) at the tibia than men in the nonathletic group(p<0.001).
Conclusions Weight-bearing exercise with impacts from
varying directions (playing soccer) is associated with aBMD
and volumetric BMD, cortical bone geometry, as well as
trabecular microstructure of weight-bearing bone. Nonspe-
cific recreational resistance exercise does not appear to be a
strong determinant of bone density, geometry, or microstruc-
ture in young adult men.

Keywords Bone geometry . Bone microstructure . Bone
mineral density . Exercise . Men

Introduction

Even though variance in bone mass is mostly genetically
determined [1], it is well known that bones adapt to a
specific mechanical loading to which they are habitually
exposed [2]. Physical exercise has been suggested as an
intervention strategy to promote optimal bone gain and bone
strength during youth [3] and to reduce the rate of bone loss
later in life [4]. Weight-bearing loading has also been found
to be more effective than nonweight-bearing activities such
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as swimming and bicycling in the enhancement of bone mass
[5–9]. Bone tissue responds to dynamic rather than static
loading [10], and several studies have suggested that the type
of physical activity and the accompanying dynamic activity
are of particular importance [11–15]. The maximum effect is
believed to be achieved by weight-bearing physical activity
including jumping actions, explosive actions (such as turning
and sprinting), and fairly few repetitions rather than endurance
or nonweight-bearing activities [5, 8, 16–18].

Peak bone mass is believed to be achieved before the end of
the third decade in life, depending on bone site, and low peak
bone mass has been considered as a risk factor for developing
osteoporosis later in life [1, 19, 20]. Higher peak bone mass
attained through weight-bearing exercise may also contribute to
a larger bone size and higher bone strength in oldermen [21, 22].

Both skeletal muscle mass and lean body mass are correlated
with bone mineral density (BMD) at different skeletal sites [23,
24]. Exercise by resistance training is common and increasingly
popular in the younger population [25] and is recommended to
promote and maintain health and physical independence in all
healthy adults, if the exercise is performed for a minimum of
2 days each week [26]. Resistance training can offer several
health benefits, such as improved cardiovascular function and
motor skill performance, and it can reduce the risk of developing
some chronic diseases later in life [25]. Exercise programs that
combine jumping and turning and sprinting actions with resis-
tance training appear effective in augmenting BMD at the hip
and spine in premenopausal women [27], but the effect of
isolated resistance exercise on bone mass has been less well
studied. Based on multiple but small randomized controlled
trials, it has been suggested that resistance training can have
an osteogenic effect [28]. In contrast, two studies have found
that power-lifting female athletes using high-magnitude muscle
forces show no significant bone gain compared to nonathletic
female subjects [18, 29]. “Resistance training” is defined as a
specialized method of physical conditioning designed to en-
hance health, fitness, and sports performance, using different
movement velocities and a variety of training modalities, e.g.,
weight machines, free weights, elastic bands, and medicine
balls. Resistance training encompasses a broader range of train-
ing modalities and a wider variety of training goals than the
often synonymously used “strength and weight training” [30].
According to the literature, weight-bearing exercise with impact
from varying directions, e.g., playing soccer, has beneficial
effects on bone mass accrual [28]. Therefore, we hypothesized
that it would be interesting to compare both resistance training
and soccer playing with nonathletic subjects from the same
population.

In the large majority of previous studies that have investi-
gated the association between exercise and bone mass, bone
properties have been measured using dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DXA). Since the DXA technique cannot
distinguish whether changes in BMD are due to changes in

bone volumetric BMD (vBMD) or in bone geometrical
parameters [31], data regarding the role of physical activity
on bone structural parameters is scarce.

The aim of this cross-sectional study was to investigate
whether resistance training is associated with areal and
volumetric bone density, bone geometry, or bone micro-
structure in young adult men.

Materials and methods

Subjects

The study subjects were a subsample of the population-based
Gothenburg Osteoporosis and Obesity Determinants (GOOD)
study initiated with the aim to determine both environmental
and genetic factors involved in the regulation of bone mass
[32, 33]. Out of the original 833 subjects, 361 men, between
22.8 and 25.7 years old (24.1±0.6 years), were included in the
present cross-sectional study. To be included in the present
study, subjects had to actively exercise with resistance training
(n0106) or soccer (n078) as their main sporting activity.
Subjects with no history of exercise were used as nonathletic
referents (n0177). The original GOOD cohort was found to
be representative of the general young male population in
Gothenburg [33], and the cohort at the follow-up visit was
found to be representative of the initial population [32]. The
study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board at
the University of Gothenburg. Written and oral informed
consent was obtained from all study participants.

Present physical activity

A standardized self-administered questionnaire, based on a
validated physical activity questionnaire to measure the effect
of mechanical strain on bonemass [34] with amendments, was
used to collect information about patterns of present physical
activity in sports and exercise. Information on the type of
physical activity as well as duration (in hours per week) and
number of years spent on all present physical activities in
relation to sports and exercise was collected. Subjects were
divided into two groups according to their main present activ-
ity: resistance training (n0106) or soccer (n078). Seven sub-
jects (6.6 %) in the resistance training group and 72 subjects
(92.3 %) in the soccer-playing group classified themselves as
being competitive athletes. Subjects who had never been
active in sports, with neither competitive nor recreational
purpose, were used as nonathletic referents (n0177). We did
not record information regarding kinds of resistive exercises,
loading levels, number of sets, or number of repetitions per-
formed in the resistance training group. Information on occu-
pational physical loading (in metabolic equivalent of task),
sedentary behavior (total time (in hours per week) sitting
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down, e.g., watching TV or using a computer), and type of
daily transportation (walking, bicycling, or passive transpor-
tation, e.g., public transportation, driving a car or motorcycle)
was also collected by questionnaire.

Anthropometrics, calcium intake, and smoking status

Height and weight were measured using standardized equip-
ment. The coefficient of variation (CV) values were <1 %
for these measurements. A standardized self-administered
questionnaire was used to collect information about calcium
and smoking (yes/no). Calcium intake (in milligrams per
day) was estimated from dairy product intake.

Grip strength

Grip strength was assessed using a Jamar hydraulic hand
dynamometer (5030J1, Jackson, MI, USA) with adjustable
handgrip. The subjects sat in a standard chair with both the
forearm and dynamometer resting on a table. The subjects
were asked to hold the dynamometer firmly and in an upright
position, and then squeeze the handle as hard as they could.
Three trials of each hand were performed. The results were
recorded in kilograms of force, and the mean value of the three
results for the nondominant hand was used in this study.

Areal BMD and body composition

Areal bone mineral density (aBMD, in grams per square
centimeter) of the total body, lumbar spine (L1–L4), total
hip, femoral neck, and nondominant radius as well as total
body lean and fat mass were assessed using a DXA device (the
Lunar ProdigyDXA,GELunar, Madison,WI, USA). The CV
for the aBMDmeasurements ranged from 0.5 to 3 %, depend-
ing on application. Two subjects could not undergo total body,
lumbar spine, or hip scan due to the weight limits of the Lunar
Prodigy DXA [32]. The same device, software, and operator
were used throughout the study.

Cortical bone geometry and volumetric BMD

A peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT)
device (XCT-2000; Stratec Medizintechnik, Pforzheim,
Germany) was used to scan the distal leg (tibia) and the
distal arm (radius) of the nondominant leg and arm, respec-
tively. A 2-mm-thick single tomographic slice was scanned
with a voxel size of 0.50 mm. The cortical cross-sectional
area (CSA, in square millimeter), endosteal and periosteal
circumference (EC and PC, respectively, in millimeters),
cortical thickness (in millimeters), and cortical volumetric
density (in milligrams per cubic centimeter) were measured
using a scan through the diaphysis (at 25 % of the bone
length in the proximal direction of the distal end of the bone)

of the radius and tibia. Tibia length was measured from the
medial malleolus to the medial condyle of the tibia, and the
length of the forearm was defined as the distance from the
olecranon to the ulna styloid process. The CVs were <1 %
for all pQCT measurements [32]. The same device, soft-
ware, and operator were used throughout the study. A
threshold-driven analysis was used (710 mg/cm3).

Bone microarchitectural measurement

A high-resolution three-dimensional (3D) pQCT device (Xtre-
meCT, Scanco Medical AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland) was
used to scan the ultradistal tibia and the ultradistal radius of the
nondominant leg and arm, respectively, in 361 of the original
363 subjects. The right arm and leg of right-handed men was
defined as their dominant side, while the left arm and leg of
left-handed men was defined as their dominant side. Anatom-
ically formed carbon fiber shells, designed for each type of
limb (Scanco Medical AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland), were
used to immobilize the subject’s arm or leg during the scan.
The measurements of the volume of interest in the ultradistal
tibia and radius, 1 cm in the proximal direction and the whole
cross-section in transversal direction, were carried out accord-
ing to a standardized protocol previously described [35, 36].
Briefly, a reference line was manually placed at the center of
the endplate of the distal tibia and distal radius. The first CT
slice started 22.5 and 9.5 mm proximal to the reference line for
the tibia and radius, respectively. One hundred ten parallel CT
slices, with a nominal isotropic resolution (voxel size) of
82 μm, were obtained at each skeletal site, delivering a 3D
representation of approximately sections of thickness 9 mm of
both the tibia and radius in the proximal direction. At each
skeletal site, the entire volume of interest was automatically
separated into a cortical and a trabecular region. From this
separation and using previously described methods to process
the data [36], we obtained volumetric cortical (D.Cort, in
milligrams per cubic centimeter) and trabecular bone density
(D.Trab, in milligrams per cubic centimeter), trabecular bone
volume fraction (BV/TV, in percent), trabecular number
(Tb.N, per millimeter), trabecular separation (Tb.Sp, in milli-
meters), and trabecular thickness (Tb.Th, in micrometers).
The data for D.Trab and BV/TV has a near 1:1 relationship.

The quality of the measurements of the tibia and radius
were assessed by a five-grade scale, recommended by the
manufacturer (Scanco Medical AG, Bassersdorf, Switzer-
land), where 1 had the highest quality, 2 to 3 had acceptable
quality (included in the analyses), and 4 to 5 had unaccept-
able quality (excluded from the analyses) due to artifacts
caused by inadequate limb fixation. A total of 1 measure-
ment of the leg and 42 measurements of the arm were
considered to have unacceptable quality (grade 4 or 5),
leaving 360 subjects for further analysis of the tibia and
319 subjects for further analysis of the radius. The CVs for
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the bone measurements used were obtained by three repeat-
ed measurements according to the standardized protocol on
two subjects. The CVs ranged from 0.2 to 1.6 % for the tibia
and from 0.5 to 3.7 % for the radius [37]. The same device,
software, and operator were used throughout the study.

Statistical analysis

All data were analyzed using SPSS software, version 17.0
for Windows. Differences in characteristics and bone
parameters between subjects divided according to present
sport activity were calculated using two-sample t test anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) or analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA), followed by Tukey’s post hoc test for contin-
uous variables and by chi-square for categorical variables.
In all analyses, a p value of <0.05 was considered to be
statistically significant. With 80 % statistical power, 5 %
alpha error level, and n078 (soccer) or n0106 (resistance
exercise), the study was able to detect an effect size of d0
0.32 or d00.27, respectively, for aBMD at the femoral neck.

Results

Characteristics

Table 1 shows the subject characteristics and training history of
the cohort according to sport and exercise activity. The mean
duration of exercise exceeded 4 h/week and the mean history of
activity exceeded 5 years in both groups of athletes. There were
no significant differences in height, weight, calcium intake,
occupational physical load, sedentary behavior, or daily trans-
portation between the different groups. Subjects in the soccer-
playing group were slightly younger than their nonathletic
counterparts. As could be expected, the athletes had lower fat
mass and fat percentage, had higher lean mass, and were less
frequently smokers than subjects in the nonathletic group (Ta-
ble 1). Men in the resistance training group had significantly
higher grip strength (9.1 % or 0.4 SD) than those in the nonath-
letic group (Table 1; Fig. 1). When adjusting for height and
weight, all associations between sport-specific exercise loading
and grip strength or lean mass remained (Table 1). In addition,
men in the soccer-playing group had significantly higher adjust-
ed lean mass than men in the resistance training group (Table 1).

Association between type of exercise loading
and bone parameters

Resistance trainingmen did not have significantly higher aBMD
or a more favorable bone microstructure or geometry than their
nonathletic referents (Table 2; Figs. 2 and 3). In contrast, men in
the soccer playing group had higher aBMD of the femoral neck
(19.5 % or 1.2 SD) and lumbar spine (12.6 % or 1.0 SD), larger

cortical bone size at the tibia (CSA and PC, 16.4 % or 1.1 SD
and 5.1 % or 0.8 SD, respectively), and higher trabecular bone
volume fraction (BV/TV, 14.5 % or 0.9 SD) as a result of
increased trabecular number (Tb.N, 8.7 % or 0.6 SD) and
thickness (Tb.Th, 5.7 % or 0.4 SD) at the tibia than men in the
nonathletic group (Figs. 2 and 3; Table 2). Similar but weaker
associations were found in corresponding bone sites at the radius
(Table 2). Men in the soccer-playing group had also higher
aBMD of the femoral neck (18.0 % or 1.1 SD) and lumbar spine
(10.1 % or 0.8 SD), larger cortical bone size at the tibia (CSA
and PC, 12.9 % or 0.9 SD and 3.7 % or 0.6 SD, respectively),
and higher trabecular bone volume fraction (BV/TV, 15.5 % or
1.0 SD) and trabecular number (Tb.N, 10.2 % or 0.7 SD) at the
tibia than men in the resistance training group (Figs. 2 and 3;
Table 2). When we adjusted for height and weight, the associa-
tions between sport-specific exercise loading and bone parame-
ters remained and some additional associations emerged
(Table 3). Thus, men in the resistance training group had signif-
icantly higher PC, adjusted for height and weight, at the radius
than men in the nonathletic group (Table 3). In addition, soccer
players had thicker height-adjusted and weight-adjusted trabec-
ulae (Tb.Th) at the tibia thanmen in the resistance training group
(Table 3). When we adjusted for smoking, all associations
between sport-specific exercise loading and bone parameters
remained with two exceptions, i.e., soccer players no longer
had a significantly higher trabecular BV/TVor trabecular thick-
ness at the radius than their nonathletic referents (Table 3).

Discussion

We have previously reported, in a cross-sectional analysis in
the GOOD study, that young men who participate in more
than 4 h of physical activity per week have higher aBMD
and greater cortical bone size than sedentary men of the
same age [13]. In the present study, we found that men with
soccer as their main sport had higher aBMD and more
favorable bone microstructure and geometry than men with
resistance training as their main sport. Thus, no apparent
advantage in aBMD, bone size, or microstructure was seen
in resistance training men despite the fact that the mean
duration of exercise exceeded 4 h/week and the mean his-
tory of activity exceeded 5 years in these men. In contrast,
we found that men in the resistance training group had 9.5 %
higher grip strength and 5.5 % more lean mass, while men in
the soccer-playing group only had more lean mass (9.1 %)
than those in the nonathletic group. Hence, resistance train-
ing may be effective in increasing muscle mass and strength,
but may not substantially improve bone strength. We have
previously reported that boys who began their physical
activity before puberty, as in the soccer-playing group, had
higher adult aBMD and cortical bone size than boys who
started training later [13]. However, we have recently also
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Table 1 Characteristics of the cohort according to sport activity

Non-athletic referents Type of exercise ANOVA p ANCOVA p

Resistance training Soccer

Number of subjects 177 106 78

Age (years) 24.2±0.6 24.0±0.7 23.9±0.6a 0.031

Height (cm) 181.9±6.8 182.4±6.8 180.6±6.6 0.819

Weight (kg) 79.2±15.9 78.8±11.1 80.2±10.7 0.772

Calcium intake (mg/day) 793±527 836±579 781±414 0.733

Lean mass (kg)a 56.3±6.1 59.4±5.8A 61.4±6.3A <0.001

Adjusted lean mass (kg)a 56.5±3.7 59.3±4.2A 61.1±3.9A,B <0.001

Fat mass (kg)a 19.8±10.7 16.8±8.1a 15.4±6.1A 0.001

Fat percenta 23.7±8.9 20.5±7.2A 18.8±6.0A <0.001

Grip strength (kg)b 48.6±10.5 53.0±9.2A 51.1±9.9 0.002

Adjusted grip strength (kg)b 48.6±10.3 53.0±9.0A 50.9±9.4 0.001

Smoking (%) 16.9 5.6A 1.3A

Occupational physical loading (MET) 3.1±2.9 3.5±2.9 3.5±2.9 0.434

Sedentary behavior (h/week) 25.5±17.6 25.1±22.7 22.2±18.9 0.455

Daily transportation

Walking (%) 15.3 10.2 10.3

Bicycling (%) 11.3 12.0 9.0

Passive transportation (%) 73.4 77.8 80.8

Specific sport

Duration of training (h/week) – 3.0±2.3 3.8±2.2b

History of training (year) – 5.1±3.4 14.9±5.6B

All sports

Duration of training (h/week) – 4.1±2.7 5.7±2.8B

History of training (year) – 5.6±4.1 15.3±5.1B

Values are given as mean±SD. Differences between the groups tested by t test, ANOVA, or ANCOVA (with height and weight as covariates)
followed by Tukey’s post hoc test for continuous variables and by chi-square for categorical variables. p values for vs. nonathletic (indicated by A)
and vs. resistance training (indicated by B). Capital and lowercase letters represent p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively. Capital bold type letters
represent p<0.001 (n0361)

MET metabolic equivalent of task, Sedentary behavior total time (h/week) sitting down, e.g., watching TV or using a computer
a n0359
b n0353

A Lean Mass

ANOVA p<0.001

(S
D

) Non-athletic (n=176)
Resistance training (n=106)
Soccer (n=77)

B Grip Strength

ANOVA p=0.002 

(S
D

) Non-athletic (n=173)
Resistance training (n=104)
Soccer (n=76)

p<0.01

p<0.001

p<0.001

-0.5

0

0.5

1.0

1.5

-0.5

0

0.5

1.0

1.5

Fig. 1 a, b Sport-specific association between exercise loading and
grip strength or lean mass. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s
post hoc test was used for evaluating differences between the

nonathletic, resistance training, and soccer-playing groups of young
adult men. Values are given as mean difference (SD±95 % CI) com-
pared to the mean of the nonathletic group, represented by the 0 line
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reported, in a longitudinal study, that men who start to
exercise after the age of 18 years, as in the resistance
training group, can increase their adult aBMD, vBMD, and
cortical bone size [38].

Muscle forces and gravitational loading can affect bone
mass [39], and both the magnitude and intensity of the
loading seem to be important for the osteogenic effect. We
have previously reported that gravitational loading is asso-
ciated with trabecular microstructure and cortical bone at the
distal tibia in young adult men [37]. When playing soccer,

the skeleton is exposed to irregular dynamic loading from
different directions. In agreement with previous studies in
both animals and humans, we found that this type of bone-
loading activity was related to higher BMD and favorable
bone geometry [3, 28]. In the present study, we analyzed a
subgroup exposed to low gravitational loading via exercise
but with high muscle force. A previous study demonstrated
that muscle strength seems to have a positive effect on
aBMD of the insertion site of the quadriceps muscle in
adolescent boys [40]. Cohort studies have demonstrated that

Table 2 Sport-specific association between exercise loading and density, geometry, and microstructure of weight-bearing bone in young adult men

Non-athletic referents Type of exercise ANOVA p

Resistance training Soccer

Number of subjects 177 106 78

Areal bone mineral density

Total body (g/cm2)a 1.25±0.09 1.27±0.09 1.36±0.09A,B <0.001

Lumbar spine (g/cm2)a 1.21±0.13 1.23±0.14 1.36±0.15A,B <0.001

Femoral neck (g/cm2)a 1.06±0.14 1.07±0.15 1.26±0.17A,B <0.001

Total hip (g/cm2)a 1.08±0.14 1.09±0.16 1.29±0.17A,B <0.001

Radius nondominant (g/cm2) 0.62±0.06 0.63±0.05 0.63±0.05 0.126

Tibial diaphysis

Cortical cross-sectional area (mm2) 266±33 275±37 310±34A,B <0.001

Cortical periosteal circumference (mm) 73.1±4.8 74.0±4.8 76.8±4.3A,B <0.001

Cortical thickness (mm) 4.54±0.47 4.63±0.57 5.13±0.56A,B <0.001

Cortical endosteal circumference (mm) 44.5±5.2 44.9±5.3 44.5±5.5 0.818

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3) 1,169±17 1,164±19 1,155±21A,B <0.001

Radial diaphysis

Cortical cross-sectional area (mm2) 95.6±12.9 98.9±11.9 100.7±11.0A 0.004

Cortical periosteal circumference (mm) 41.4±3.1 42.2±2.9 42.7±2.8A 0.002

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3) 1,194±16 1,188±17a 1,189±17 0.007

Tibial metaphysis

Trabecular bone volume fraction (%)b 17.6±2.6 17.5±2.6 20.3±2.3A,B <0.001

Trabecular number (mm−1)b 2.07±0.28 2.04±0.28 2.25±0.27A,B <0.001

Trabecular volumetric density (mg/cm3)b 211.6±31.1 210.5±31.5 243.2±28.3A,B <0.001

Trabecular separation (mm)b 0.41±0.07 0.41±0.07 0.36±0.05A,B <0.001

Trabecular thickness (μm)b 85.9±11.0 86.8±12.2 90.8±11.0A 0.007

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3)b 874±35 867±33 872±30 0.245

Radial metaphysis

Trabecular bone volume fraction (%)c 16.3±2.9 16.5±2.8 17.3±2.7a 0.035

Trabecular number (mm−1)c 2.1±0.3 2.1±0.2 2.1±0.3 0.675

Trabecular separation (mm)c 0.40±0.06 0.41±0.06 0.40±0.06 0.593

Trabecular thickness (μm)c 77.5±12.4 79.4±12.1 82.5±12.9a 0.021

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3)c 851±43 840±40 852±39 0.064

Mean±SD of bone parameters are presented. Differences between groups tested by ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test were performed (n0
361). p values for vs. nonathletic (indicated by A) and vs. resistance training (indicated by B). Capital and capital bold type letters represent p<0.01
and p<0.001, respectively. Lowercase letters represent p<0.05
a n0359
b n0358
c n0317
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physical training before and during puberty are associated
with increased bone acquisition in children and young adults
[13, 41, 42]. However, the skeleton of older persons seems
to be less adaptive to physical activity-induced mechanical
loading applied to it [3, 43].

According to previous studies, power-lifting female ath-
letes show no significant bone gain compared to nonathletic
female subjects [18, 29]. In contrast, other studies have
shown significantly higher aBMD in elite male weightlifters
compared to age-matched controls of both nonathletic [44,
45] and recreational low-intensity resistance training young

men [46]. However, the terms “weightlifting” and “power
lifting” refer to competitive sports that involve exercise with
heavy loads and attempts to lift maximal amounts of weight,
while the sport of “bodybuilding” has the goal to maximize
muscle size, symmetry, and definition. These terms should,
therefore, be distinguished from the term “resistance train-
ing” with the design to enhance health, fitness, and sports
performance [30]. Thus, habitual bodybuilding and resis-
tance training may not be expected to be beneficial for bone
health, whereas exercise for competitive weightlifting and
power lifting to obtain maximal power might be beneficial.

A Lumbar Spine aBMD B Femoral Neck aBMD 

ANOVA p<0.001

(S
D

)

(S
D

)

p<0.001

Non-athletic (n=176)
Resistance training (n=106)
Soccer (n=77)

Non-athletic (n=176)
Resistance training (n=106)
Soccer (n=77)

p<0.001

ANOVA p<0.001

p<0.001

p<0.001

-0.5

0

0.5

1.0

1.5

-0.5

0

0.5

1.0

1.5

Fig. 2 a, b Sport-specific association between exercise loading and
aBMD. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test was used
for evaluating differences between the nonathletic, resistance training,

and soccer-playing groups of young adult men. Values are given as
mean difference (SD±95 % CI) compared to the mean of the nonath-
letic group, represented by the 0 line
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Fig. 3 a–d Sport-specific association between exercise loading and
volumetric density, geometry, or microstructure in weight-bearing
bone. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test was used
for evaluating differences between the nonathletic, resistance training,

and soccer-playing groups of young adult men. Values are given as
mean difference (SD±95 % CI) compared to the mean of the nonath-
letic group, represented by the 0 line
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In the present study, the resistance training men did not
differ in any bone parameter, in either weight-bearing or
nonweight-bearing bone, compared to nonathletic men. In
addition, we found no significant differences in daily trans-
portation, sedentary behavior, or occupational physical load
between the groups of men compared. Since this is a
population-based study including subjects that represent
the average population and not a selection of elite athletes,

the results from the present study may be suitable to develop
bone health recommendations for young adult men in gen-
eral. Even if exercise by resistance training can offer several
health benefits and increase muscle strength, our findings
argue against recommending the increasingly popular exer-
cise by resistance training to the younger population for the
purpose of improving bone health. The majority of subjects
in the resistance training group were exercising at a

Table 3 Adjusted sport-specific association between exercise loading and density, geometry, and microstructure of weight-bearing bone in young
adult men

Non-athletic referents Type of exercise ANCOVA1 p ANCOVA2 p

Resistance training Soccer

Number of subjects 177 106 78

Areal bone mineral density

Total body (g/cm2)a 1.26±0.07 1.27±0.09 1.36±0.08A,B <0.001 <0.001

Lumbar spine (g/cm2)a 1.21±0.12 1.23±0.14 1.35±0.14A,B <0.001 <0.001

Femoral neck (g/cm2)a 1.06±0.13 1.07±0.15 1.26±0.17A,B <0.001 <0.001

Total hip (g/cm2)a 1.08±0.13 1.09±0.16 1.28±0.16A,B <0.001 <0.001

Radius nondominant (g/cm2) 0.62±0.05 0.63±0.05 0.63±0.04 0.176 0.169

Tibial diaphysis

Cortical cross-sectional area (mm2) 267±26 275±32 309±28A,B <0.001 <0.001

Cortical periosteal circumference (mm) 73.2±3.3 74.0±3.7 76.5±3.3A,B <0.001 <0.001

Cortical thickness (mm) 4.54±0.46 4.63±0.55 5.12±0.55A,B <0.001 <0.001

Cortical endosteal circumference (mm) 44.6±4.4 44.9±4.7 44.4±4.9 0.773 0.766

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3) 1,168±16 1,164±18 1,156±20A,B <0.001 <0.001

Radial diaphysis

Cortical cross-sectional area (mm2) 95.8±11.4 98.9±11.1 100.3±10.0A 0.005 0.007

Cortical periosteal circumference (mm) 41.4±2.6 42.2±2.6a 42.6±2.5A 0.001 0.002

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3) 1,194±16 1,188±16a 1,190±17 0.008 0.006

Tibial metaphysis

Trabecular bone volume fraction (%)b 17.6±2.5 17.5±2.6 20.2±2.4A,B <0.001 <0.001

Trabecular number (mm−1)b 2.07±0.23 2.04±0.26 2.23±0.24A,B <0.001 <0.001

Trabecular volumetric density (mg/cm3)b 211.7±30.3 210.6±31.7 242.7±28.6A,B <0.001 <0.001

Trabecular separation (mm)b 0.41±0.06 0.41±0.06 0.36±0.05A,B <0.001 <0.001

Trabecular thickness (μm)b 85.8±10.5 86.7±11.6 91.2±9.6A,b 0.001 0.025

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3)b 873±29 867±30 873±27 0.243 0.182

Radial metaphysis

Trabecular bone volume fraction (%)c 16.2±2.9 16.5±2.8 17.3±2.7a 0.043 0.084

Trabecular number (mm−1)c 2.1±0.2 2.1±0.2 2.1±0.2 0.679 0.673

Trabecular separation (mm)c 0.40±0.06 0.41±0.06 0.40±0.06 0.674 0.620

Trabecular thickness (μm)c 77.3±12.4 79.5±11.9 82.4±12.4a 0.016 0.057

Cortical volumetric density (mg/cm3)c 850±41 840±35 851±35 0.089 0.057

Mean±SD of bone parameters, adjusted for height and weight, are presented. Differences between groups tested by ANCOVA followed by Tukey’s
post hoc test were performed (n0361). p values for vs. nonathletic (indicated by A) and vs. resistance training (indicated by B). Capital and capital
bold type letters represent p<0.01 and p<0.001, respectively. Lowercase letters represent p<0.05

ANCOVA1 height and weight as covariates, ANCOVA2 smoking as a covariate
a n0359
b n0358
c n0317
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recreational level, while subjects in soccer-playing group
were training at a competitive level. This may explain the
higher lean mass (although this difference was not signifi-
cant) among soccer players compared to the resistance train-
ing men.

There are some limitations of the present study. The cross-
sectional design does not allow for direct cause–effect rela-
tionships to be established. For this, it would be necessary to
conduct a randomized controlled trial. It is possible that
differences in bone variables may be due also to genetics
and self-selection into sports. For example, individuals with
genetically favorable musculature and skeleton may tend to
be more successful in certain sports and, therefore, partici-
pate to a higher extent. However, we could not find any
difference in body size parameters (height or weight) be-
tween subjects who had been active in sport activity and
nonathletic subjects. Although this argues against a problem
with selection bias, it cannot be ruled out that this is the cause
of the associations found. A methodological limitation is that
the bone structure parameters presented in this study have
been obtained from 3D pQCT measurements and are thus
density-based. This means, for example, that a trabecula or a
cortex with higher bone density will be measured as having a
greater thickness than a corresponding bone of the same
actual thickness but with a lower density. Furthermore, the
results from the present study derive from investigations of
men aged 23–25 years and may not be applicable to other age
groups. Present and former physical activity habits were
assessed using a retrospective self-reporting questionnaire,
which may have been subject to a limited ability of the
subjects to recall their history of physical activity, and this
effect may have caused bias and misclassification. However,
by using a standardized self-administered questionnaire,
based on a validated physical activity questionnaire [34],
with amended questions concerning physical activity habits
over the whole year, we believe that we have been able to
collect accurate information about physical activity habits.
Furthermore, some studies have reported that people can
recall activity patterns from up to 10 years in the past with
high reliability and that recall of more vigorous activity, such
as sports and exercise, is more accurate than recall of less
intensive activities [47, 48]. Since this study includes sub-
jects who represent the average population and not a selec-
tion of elite athletes, the variety in different kinds of resistive
exercise could not be controlled for. Furthermore, it is known
that the change in bone density and geometry occurs at the
region of the bone loaded [49]. Since we do not have infor-
mation on the kinds of resistive exercises, loading levels, or
number of sets and repetitions the subjects performed, we
cannot exclude the possibility that resistive exercise may
indeed have some impact on bone. Although the study had
sufficient power to detect relatively small differences be-
tween the studied groups, we could not observe that aBMD,

at either weight-bearing or nonweight-bearing bone sites, in
the resistance training group differed as compared to aBMD
in the nonathletic group.

In conclusion, the association between exercise loading
and bone parameters is sport-specific. In concordance with
previous studies, this study found that weight-bearing exer-
cise, in this case soccer, with impacts from varying direc-
tions, is associated with changes in aBMD and vBMD,
cortical bone geometry, and trabecular microstructure of
weight-bearing bone. Nonspecific recreational resistance
exercise does not appear to be a strong determinant of bone
density, geometry, or microstructure in young adult men.
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